are clearly noted. Learning is reinforced at the end of each chapter with a summary section that outlines the key points; and comprehension is further reinforced with a series of challenging single best answer and multiplechoice questions (the correct answers are included). An interested student cannot complete a chapter without knowing the essential material to learn.
The details in chapters 1-5 contain the usual basic information required: Atoms and matter (Ch 1), Simple mechanics (Ch 2), Energy and power (Ch 3), Temperature and heat (Ch 4), and Waves (Ch 5). The principles of harmonic analysis and Fourier transformation are mentioned, as are resonance and damping, although not as detailed as might be helpful in the ''consultant'' clinical setting. Pressure measurement (Ch 6), Humidity (Ch 7), and Measurement of gas flow (Ch 8) are relatively comprehensive chapters, but considering the prevailing importance of blood pressure measurement in the clinical setting, the description of noninvasive and invasive blood pressure monitoring could be expanded to allow a consultant to troubleshoot more effectively and compare techniques in the clinical setting. Principles of laminar flow, turbulent flow, Bernoulli's principle, the Venturi effect, and the Coanda effect are exceptionally well described. Gas laws (Ch 9), and Diffusion, osmosis and solubility (Ch 10) are described in a detailed but practical manner with the detail appropriate for an anesthetic consultant. Chapters 11-17 show the authors' current and previously published expertise in these areas: Measuring gas and vapour concentrations (Ch 11), Vaporizers (Ch 12), Medical gas supplies (Ch 13), Breathing systems and ventilation (Ch 14), Optics and oximetry (Ch 15), Blood flow measurement (Ch 16), and Equipment management (Ch 17). Subsequent chapters on Basics of electricity (UK standard), Electromagnetism and alternating current, Electrical shocks and safety, and Electrocardiography, pacing and defibrillation are comprehensive.
The topics in chapters 23-26 on Ultrasound, Lasers, Magnetic resonance imaging, and Nuclear physics and radiation are impressive; the principles are clear, and the concepts are up-to-date. For readers who are true nonphysicists, non-mathematicians, and less oriented with computers, chapters 22, 27, 28, and 29 provide a concise overview of the useful aspects of monitors/computers, basic mathematics, and basic statistics (excellent).
In my view, this is a superb teaching textbook on basic physics. The North American audience will need to adapt pressure units (e.g., kPa to mmHg) and electrical standards, but this is a minor issue relative to the overall content. I would recommend this textbook to our Anesthesia PostGraduate Program!
